Planning and Feedback Session

The purpose of this session was to gather input from staff and faculty about what we must change to be successful in the future.

**Group:** Faculty and staff  **Date:** November 1, 2011  **Tool:** Cascading Agreement  **# Attendees:** 27

What one thing must we change (do more of, do less of, get rid of) to succeed in the next one to three years?

- Desktop & software virtualization – less hardware, centralize software (27)
- More student housing options (23)
- More collaboration with business/industry and other institutions (22)
- Program specific marketing (22)
- Student focused decision making (17)
- Improve time management (15)
- Training in technology for faculty and staff (10)
- Writing across the curriculum (10)
- Improve interdepartmental cooperation at staff level - spread workload (9)
- Closer match for faculty mentoring (4)

Facilitators: Tamara Barber, Jane Schulz